Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to develop a context dependent, multi perspective multilevel trust measurement instrument to measure supply chain members' trust.
Introduction
The global economic crisis seems to have created a sudden surge of articles and thoughts about trust and transparency in business management, particularly in supply chain management. Supply chains encompass a large number of members from both the B2B and B2C relationships in up and down streams of the chains and therefore trust is seen as an important subject in supply chain partners' relationships. For the last two decades researchers in different disciplines have interpreted trust in different ways and given different dimensions by focusing on specific aspects of trust. In each context, the object of trust differed in that trust is bestowed upon a person, place, event or object (Giffin, 1967) , between individuals (George and Swap, 1982; Mayer et al., 1995) , organizations (Gulati, 1995) , individuals and organizations (Zaheer et al., 1998 ), partner's competence (Barber, 1983) , process, characteristics and institutions (Zucker, 1986) , system (Giddens, 1990) , calculations (Anderson and Narus, 1990) , economics (Larson, 1992) , intentional relations (Nooteboom et al., 1997) and between a user and an IT system (Lippert, 2001) , technology (Jones et al., 2000) , or financial services (Wang, 2008) . According to Arrow (1974) , trust may function as a lubricant and, according to Jarillo (1988) , trust may function as glue in a relationship. With the continual increase in number and variety of exchanges, trust has been presented as a complicated and multifaceted concept (Ammeter et al., 2004) . Due to the dynamic nature of supply chain members' relationships, there is no all encompassing definition and measurement of trust in supply chain management.
While there is lack of conceptual clarity, trust building is seen as a challenge and the supply chain members are at a loss to know how to build trust. We cannot improve what we cannot measure and we cannot build if we do not know where to start. Trust researchers in the field of supply chain management seems to have stereotyped the trust measurements, (e.g. Cullen et al., 2000; Svensson, 2001; McKnight and Chervany, 2002; Agarwal and Shankar, 2003; Whan-Ik and Suh, 2005; Chu and Fang, 2006; Wang, 2008) , adopting trust measurement items from psychology and sociology fields assuming trust as a one dimensional phenomenon between managers and that it takes a long time to build it. They have ignored the fact that, in dynamic business environment managers switch organizations, re-orient the supply chains, adopt new technologies, face supply chain disruptions and security threats etc. As Rousseau et al. (1998) argued, while the need to understand trust has been noted in areas of study both within and between organizations, methodological difficulties can arise in the absence of a clear multilevel conceptual model. Therefore the objective of this paper is to examine various concepts of trust, what is being measured in different scales of trust in the literature and develop a multilevel trust measurement instrument to measure supply chain member's trust. The next section provides various concepts and definitions of trust in chronological order. Section three discusses how trust is measured. Section four discusses a conceptual framework to measure trust in supply chain partners' relationships. Section five presents managerial implications in trust measurement. Finally, the paper concludes by providing suggestions for future research on trust measurement.
Concept of trust
Various studies have provided different concepts of trust. The most common definitions of trust are listed in chronological order in Table I . From a careful analysis of these definitions we can note that trust relation implies the participation of at least two parties, a trustor and a trustee. The trustor is the party who places him or herself in a vulnerable situation under uncertainty. The trustee is the party on whom the trust is placed, who has the opportunity to take advantage of the trustor's vulnerability. Similarly there are two streams of concepts of trust in the literature. The first stream of concepts is based on the argument that trust is embedded within the trustor (feelings, emotions and cognition) not in the trustee. For example, in psychology research, the frequently used definition of trust comes from Rotter (1967) . In his definition, trust was conceptualized as a belief, expectancy, or feeling that is deeply rooted in personality and has its origins in an individual's early psychosocial development. The social view of trust, stresses people's desire to maintain respectful relations (Young, 1992) as an expectancy held by an individual that the behavior of another person or a group would be altruistic and personally beneficial (Frost et al., 1976) . McAllister (1995) believed trust is a cognitive judgment about another's competence or reliability and an emotional bond of an individual towards the other person (referred as ''affect-based trust''). According to this stream of arguments trust is all about an individual's (trustor's) disposition to trust the trustee with benevolence and free will.
The second stream of concept is based on the argument that trust is embedded within trustee. Trustee need not mean the other person. Trustee could be competency, ability, brand, a piece of equipment, technology, calculations, institutional system, or security etc., depending on the context of trust. For example, Rousseau et al. (1998) interpret trust in terms of perceived probabilities and suggest that in knowledge based economy, a trustee's competence, ability, and expertise become increasingly important as an indicator of his/her/or its ability to act as anticipated. The behavioral assessments are done based on the Deutsch (1958) Trust is the nonrational choice of a person faced with an uncertain event in which the expected loss was greater than the expected gain. Wrightsman (1964) Trust is an expectancy of how people behave, trust worthiness represents the extent to which one believes that people are basically honest, as opposed to immoral and irresponsible Rotter (1967) A generalized expectancy held by an individual that the word, promise, oral or written statement of another can be relied on Zand (1972) Trust is an individual decision, based upon optimistic expectations or confidence about the outcome of an uncertain event, given personal vulnerability and the lack of control over the action of others Schlenker et al. (1973) Trust is reliance upon information received from another person about uncertain environmental states and their accompanying outcomes in a risky situation Arrow (1974) Trust may function as a lubricant of relationship Frost et al. (1976) Trust is expectancy held by an individual that the behavior of another person or a group would be altruistic and personally beneficial Luhmann (1979) Trust is a risky engagement Matthews and Shimoff (1979) Trust is a response by which persons commit themselves to possible loss depending on the subsequent behavior of other persons Larzelere and Huston (1980) Trust is to rely upon benevolence in the expected future Cook and Wall (1980) The extent to which one is willing to ascribe good intentions to and have confidence in the words and actions of other people Schurr and Ozanne (1985) The belief that a party's word or promise is reliable and that a party will fulfill its obligations in an exchange relationship Zucker (1986) Trust is a set of social expectations shared by everyone involved in an economic exchange based on person, processed and institution Swan and Trawick (1987) The customer believes that what the salesperson says or promises to do can be relied upon in a situation where the failure of the salesperson to be reliable will cause customer problems Jarillo (1988) Trust may function as glue in relationships Gambetta (1988) Trust is a particular level of subjective probability with which an agent asses that another agent or group of agents will perform a particular action, both before he can monitor such action (or independently of his capacity ever to be able to monitor it) an in a context in which it affects his own action Hawes et al. (1989) Trust is reliance upon information from another person about uncertain environmental states and outcomes in a risky situation Michalos (1990) Trust is a relatively informed attitude or propensity to allow oneself and perhaps others to be vulnerable to harm in the interest of some perceived greater good Boon and Holmes (1991) Trust is a state involving confident expectations about another's motives with respect to one self in situations entailing risk Lagace and Gassenheimer (1991) Trust is an attitude that leads someone to commit to a possible loss contingent on the future behavior of the other person Moorman et al. (1993) Trust is willingness to rely on exchange partner in whom one has confidence Lagace and Marshall (1994) Trust is a person committing to a possible loss contingent upon the subsequent behavior of a specific other person Barney and Hansen (1994) Trust is the mutual confidence that no party to an exchange will exploit another's vulnerabilities Ganesan (1994) Willingness to rely on an exchange partner in whom one has confidence. Two distinct components: objective credibility, belief that the other has the expertise to perform the job; and benevolence, belief that the other has motives beneficial to the target when new conditions arise for which a commitment was not made Lewicki and Bunker (1995) Trust is a state involving confident positive expectations about another's motives regarding oneself in situations of risk Mayer et al. (1995) Trust is willingness of a party based on the expectations that the other party will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to monitor or control the party Hosmer (1995) Trust is the reliability by one person, group, or firm upon a voluntarily accepted duty on the part of another person, group or firm to recognize and protect the rights and interests of all others engaged in a joint endeavor or economic exchange Bhattacharya et al. (1998) Trust is an expectancy of positive (non negative) outcomes that one can receive based on the expected action of another party in an interaction characterized by uncertainty Cumming and Bromiley (1996) Trust is an individual's belief or a common belief among a group of individuals that another individual or group (Continued ) perceptions created by the other partner. According to the definition of trust given by Doney and Cannon (1997) , trust requires an assessment of the other party's credibility and benevolence. One party must have information about other party's past behavior and promises. According to Coleman (1990) , individuals calculate the gains, which might result from their decision to trust another individual before they actually make their decision to trust each other. Bachmann (2001) argues that inter-organizational trust is especially dependent on and mediated by the institutional framework in which the relationship is embedded. According to Lippert (2001) , technology trust is an individual's willingness to be vulnerable to the technology based on expectations of predictability, reliability, utility and influenced by an individual's predisposition to trust technology. Trust is a state involving confident positive expectations about another's motives regarding oneself in situations of risk (Lewicki and Bunker, 1995) . Shapiro et al. (1992) suggest that the individuals act in a trustworthy manner because of the fear of the consequences of trust violation. The higher the penalty, the theory suggests, the greater the probability that actors will be trustworthy. According to this stream of concept trust is all about how trust worthy the trustee is and also it is partially a product of trustor's capacity to assess the trustworthiness of the trustee.
From both concepts it can be noted that trust is the trustor's choice, either rational or non rational. Deutsch (1958) describes trust as a non-rational choice of a person faced with an uncertain event in which the expected loss is greater than the expected gain or a rational choice based upon optimistic expectations or confidence about the outcome of an uncertain event, given personal vulnerability and the lack of control over the action of others (Zand, 1972) . A dyadic relationship exists between consumers and brands and, as a consequence, trust is needed in order to enable both parties to maintain and preferably develop this relationship by eliminating the perceived uncertainty and risk that are involved in consumers' buying behavior (Elliott and Yannopoulou, 2007) . When the supply chain members have access to complete information about a trustee's economics, capabilities, consequences, Table I Strutton et al. (1996) A willingness to rely on an exchange partner in whom the customer has confidence Bidault and Jarillo (1997) Trust is -believing that the other party will behave in our best interests Rousseau et al. (1998) Trust is a psychological state comprising the intention to accept vulnerability based upon positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of another Wicks et al. (1999) Optimal trust is an embedded construct suggesting that it is determined in context shaped by variety of factors such as trustworthiness of the agent local and broader social norms regarding trust and other features of the social structure(s) Lippert (2001) Technology trust is an individual's willingness to be vulnerable to the technology based on expectations of predictability, reliability, and utility and influenced by an individual's predisposition to trust technology Blomqvist (2002) Trust is ''actors'' expectation on the capability, goodwill, and self-reference visible in mutually beneficial behavior enabling cooperation under risk Medlin (2002) Trust can be viewed as a psychological construct, generated within social structures (i.e. firms and relationships) by individual and group interpretation of ''past events' ' Halliday (2003) Trust is best conceived of as theme, providing an approach for proceeding in conditions of uncertainty and as a rich and complex concept Soroka et al. (2003) Trust is a belief that other people will honor obligations in varying context in an open commitment to promote social welfare through to mere conformity with conventions. Riegelsberger et al. (2003) Trust is a device to reduce complexity, a shortcut to avoid complex decision processes when facing decisions that carry risk Svensson (2004) Trust is an important factor in business relationships since people manage the business activities Lippert and Swiercz (2005) Trust is an individual's willingness to be vulnerable to the technology based on expectations of predictability, reliability, utility and influenced by an individual's predisposition to trust technology Michael and Rowe (2006) Trust is not primarily dispositional or an individual attribute or psychological state, but is constructed from a set of inter-personal behaviors or from a shared identity. These behaviors are underpinned by sets of institutional rules, laws and customs Chen and Barnes (2007) Trust is perceived usefulness, perceived security, perceived privacy, perceived good reputation, and willingness to customize are the important antecedents to online initial trust Kim et al. (2009) Trust is a complex and multifaceted construct controls, and if trustor is certain that there is no uncertainty or risk involved in the relationship then trust has no relevance; complete knowledge obviates the need for trust but it can be there. On the other hand, when the members lack information about the trustee and the trustor is in the state of total ignorance of future outcome of the relationship there can be no reason to trust and it need not be there, as risk prevails. Trust cannot exist in an environment of certainty, if it did, it would be trivial (Bhattacharya et al., 1998) . Some level of uncertainty is required for trust to emerge (Dasgupta, 1988) . Therefore, trust is a relatively informed attitude (a rational choice) or propensity to allow oneself and perhaps others to be vulnerable to harm in the interest of some perceived greater good (Michalos, 1990 ) and hence it is a risky engagement (Luhmann, 1979) . The risk-taking act is both content and context dependent. Finally as argued by Laeequddin et al. (2009) trust is a threshold level of a supply chain member's (trustor's) risk bearing capacity related to trustee. Beyond the trustor's risk bearing capacity the subject of trust turns into risk management rather than a matter of trust. An important argument of this concept is that trust can be only dyadic in nature. For example if a manufacturer trusts its supplier and also its supplier's supplier in a chain it does not mean a triadic trust. It is simply a dyadic trust between the manufacturer and its supplier and the manufacturer and its supplier's supplier.
Measurement of trust
We have analyzed the trust measurement items from 40 peer reviewed reputed journals from various fields -published during the years, 1995 to 2008 (see Table II , we have presented only 12 trust measurement scales in this paper due to space limitations). It is found that, though various fields of studies have provided different concepts and definitions in the trust literature there seems to be a consensus on measurement of trust. All most all the scales have measured only the trustee's characteristics such as benevolence (e.g. McAllister, 1995; Cumming and Bromiley, 1996; Mayer et al., 1995; Tzafrir and Dolan, 2004) . Ability (e.g. McAllister, 1995; Cumming and Bromiley, 1996; Tzafrir and Dolan, 2004) , integrity (e.g. McAllister, 1995; Cumming and Bromiley, 1996; Mayer et al., 1995; Tzafrir and Dolan, 2004) , honesty (Andaleeb, 1992; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Smith, 2005) , identification (e.g. Zalabak et al., 2000) , predictability (e.g. Cumming and Bromiley, 1996; Robinson, 1996; Zalabak et al., 2000) .
The characteristic trust factors are based are dependent on the mutual perceptions, positive or negative past experiences. For example, competence is defined as the degree to which customers perceive that the supplier has required skills and knowledge to supply the product. Reliability and promptness refer to the delivery of the product or service in a dependable and timely manner (Parasuraman et al., 1985) . According to So and Schill (2002) , a partner is likely to be considered as reliable by the other partner when he develops trust through a consistent and predictable act over an extended period of time. However, reliability is also often based on the integrity or honesty of the partners and stable business environment. According to Svensson (2002) , a partner's predictable action, complemented by an occasional willingness to help the other party in a bind, will most often lead to a deeper sense of trust by the other party and greater commitment. The words promptness, honesty, benevolence, fairness are often used as a synonym. These characteristics can only describe the antecedents of trust and drive the partner's propensity to trust or willingness to take risk but they do not mean act of trust.
The fundamental importance of trust however goes beyond the moral reasoning. Its instrumental or functional values lie in its power as risk coping strategy in social relationship (Giddens, 1984; Luhmann, 1979) . Mere trusting attitude does not translate into trust, if it does not lead to behavioral consequences. In the dynamic business environment how much risk a supply chain member can take with the other member is dependent on the partner's characteristic and his level of willingness to take such risk based on clear objectives, calculations, technological compatibility and legal framework to protect the external risks to fit into either, efficient, responsive, lean or agile supply chains. As mentioned by Williamson(1993) , individuals make trust choices based on rationally derived costs and benefits. Therefore the trust measurement should include the rational factors along with Doney and Cannon (1997) Trust measurement items The marketing operation at headquarters keeps promises it makes to our marketing operation We believe the information that the marketing operation at headquarters provides to us The marketing operation at headquarters is genuinely concerned with the success of the marketing operation at the subsidiary The marketing operation at headquarters considers our welfare when making marketing decisions regarding this market Individuals in the marketing operation at headquarters are trustworthy Individuals in the marketing operation at headquarters are not always honest with us (r) 5. Zaheer et al. (1998) Trust measurement items Supplier X has always been evenhanded in its negotiations with us Supplier X may use opportunities that arise to profit at our expense Based on past experience, we cannot with complete confidence rely on supplier X to keep his promises made to us We are hesitant to transact with supplier X when the specifications are vague Supplier X is trustworthy My contact person has always been even handed with me (Continued ) Ryu et al. (2008) Trust measurement items When making important decisions, the supplier is concerned about our welfare When it comes to things that are important to us, we can depend on the supplier's support We can count on the supplier to consider how its decisions and actions will affect us Though circumstances change, we believe that the supplier will be ready and willing to offer us assistance and support The supplier keeps promises it makes to our firm Our firm can count on the supplier to be sincere partner's characteristics based factors. Further, though the supply chain members develop characteristic based trust and rational trust related to economics, dynamic capabilities and technologies, there is always an element of risk present in the partner's relationship from the changing political, institutional and business environment that needs involvements of legal frame works, commercial law, insurance and trade organizations etc. A risk coping mechanism (institutional trust) becomes imperative beyond the characteristic based trust and rational trust to control the risk and to induce the trust between supply chain members. Measurement of trust from any one perspective ignoring the other perspectives could become a biased judgment and such a trust may end-up with a feeling of betrayal or deceit.
A frame work for measuring trust in supply chain partners relationship
Decisions to trust require multiple judgments. For example, online purchase requires trusting of the brand, the internet merchant and the information system over which the transaction occurs (Arnott, 2007) because the level of trust depends on the context in which it is invoked (Halliday, 2003) . Therefore we argue that trust should be measured from various context dependent perspectives at multiple levels in relationship from trustor's perceptions and calculations. From the literature we can note that there are three key perspectives of trust in supply chain relationship, i.e. characteristics trust, rational trust (cost and benefit, dynamic capabilities, technology) and institutional trust/security system. However measuring trust perceptions and calculations is not easy but trust can be measured in terms of uncertainty and risk and translate them into trust. As Yates and Stone (1992) , argued every conception of risk implies that there must be uncertainty about the prospective outcomes, and that if the probability of those outcomes is known, there is no risk. While uncertainty may not be measurable, risk is both measurable and manageable. We can take the view that, uncertainties are related to characteristics of partners such as competence, reliability, dependability, credibility; and institutional systems such as legislation, trade organizations etc., and risks are related to economics, dynamic capabilities, and technology, which are both measurable and manageable subject to the availability of right verbal and non-verbal (cues) information. Considering the risk perspective of trust, some researchers have defined trust as willingness to take risk (Mayer et al., 1995) and trust is a supply chain member's threshold level of risk bearing capacity (Laeequddin et al., 2009 ). According to Tan and Thoen (2001) the determinants of the trustor's trust threshold include attitude towards risk or risk propensity, potential profit and the risk involved (i.e. whether one is a risk-seeker, risk-neutral or risk-averser). In order to trust, one does not need to risk anything, however, one must take risk in order to engage in trusting action (Mayer et al., 1995) . If the level of trust surpasses the threshold level of perceived risk, then the trustor will engage in the risk taking relationship (RTR). If the level of perceived risk is greater than the level of trust, the trustor will not engage in risk taking relationship. It implies that trust is a measure of trustor's risk bearing capacity. As long as member's risk levels are within their bearable limits trust can be considered as a risk coping mechanism and when the risk levels exceed their bearable limits the subject of trust turns into risk management/security management. Hence, trust and risk can be equated as: Risk ¼ No trust; No risk ¼ trust; Risk worthy ¼ Trust worthy.
Characteristics perspective of trust deals with factors such as perceptions, reliability, dependability, credibility, commitment, honesty, benevolence, fairness, goodwill and emotions etc. For example, according to Mayer et al. (1995) trust is built based on the partner's level of willingness to take risk depending on the perceived ability, benevolence and integrity. According to Tan and Thoen (2001) trust is built based on the personal experience and communality. According to Sheppard and Sherman (1998) trust is built based on history of reliability and discrete behavior, honesty and integrity, altruism, benevolence and caring. Therefore to measure characteristic trust, depending on the context the trustee should identify the trustor's requirement of characteristic, for example benevolence as characteristic 1 (say, C1), ability as characteristic 2 (say, C2), integrity as characteristic 3 (say, C3) and in this way there could be ''n'' number of characteristics (say, Cn). Next, he should evaluate whether these characteristics are perceived as risky, no risk, or risk worthy from the trustor's perceptions. As illustrated in Table III (measuring items here are only illustrative, actual items should be developed based on the relationship context), the characteristics should be measured from all the three perspectives i.e. risky characteristics, No risk characteristics and Risk worthy characteristics.
Rational trust deals with factors such as economics of relationship, dynamic capabilities of partners and technology adoption. For example, according to Doney and Cannon (1997) the rationality of trust building is based on calculation, prediction of positive or negative out comes and capabilities and the trustor's calculation of the cost and/or rewards of target acting in a trustworthy manner. According to Lewicki and Bunker (1995) the first stage of interpersonal trust is developed in professional relationships is based on calculations. Tan and Thoen's (2001) trust building model is based on the assumption that, individuals only engage in transactions if their level of trust exceeds their personal threshold. Trust may be high if the value of the transaction is high and low if the partner is a risk-seeker. From the rational choice perspectives theory, decisions about trust are similar to other forms of risky choice; individuals are presumed to be motivated to make rational, efficient choice (i.e., to maximize expected gains or minimize expected losses from their transaction). Therefore to measure rational trust depending on the context of the trust the trustee should identify the We start relationship with a new customers/suppliers when they are transparent, with price break up, suggesting elimination of unwanted value additions in discussions We do not mind paying a higher price than the market price for a right product/service of our critical operations and ask the same from our customers We adopt our supplier's new technology only when the price task, and utility fit together matching with our customer's requirement When the economic or political situation of our international customers/supplier's country gets in turbulence we re-negotiate our agreements, though there is a long term relationship with them We believe in vendor managed inventory system to leverage JIT economics and avoid shortages with our customers/suppliers We develop relationship with few selected overseas customers/suppliers to trustor's requirement of rationale. For example price as rational1 (say, R1), dynamic capabilities of partner as rational 2 (say, R2), partner's technology as rational 3 (say, R3) and in this way there could be ''n'' number of rationale (say, R n). Next, he should evaluate whether these rational factors are perceived as risky, no risk, or risk worthy from the trustor's perceptions/calculations. The rational factors should be measured from all the three perspectives i.e. risky rational, No risk rational and Risk worthy rational.
Institutional trust deals with factors such as control mechanisms between members through legal frame works, commercial law, contracts, agreements, bank guarantees and insurance (e.g. Kramer, 1999; Das and Teng, 2001; Child and Mollering, 2003) . Therefore to measure institutional trust, depending on the context of trust building the trustee should identify the trustor's requirement of Institutional/security factors of the trustor. For example legal agreement as institutional control1 (say, I1), bank guarantee as institutional control2 (say, I2), partner's insurance as institutional control3 (say, I3) and in this way there could be ''n'' number of institutional control mechanisms (say, I n). Next, he should evaluate whether these institutional control mechanisms are perceived as risky, no risk, or risk worthy from the trustor's perceptions of security. The institutional protection/security system should be measured from all the three perspectives i.e. risky rational, No Risk rational and Risk worthy rational.
Finally, all the context dependent critical risk factors should be listed and measured on ten-point scale, 1 being no risk to 10 being risky and tabulate the weighted average values of all the perspectives in 3 £ 3 matrix as shown in Table IV . In order to fix the level of trust, the trustor should decide his threshold level of risk bearing capacities from each perspective and limit his risk to within his risk bearing capacity. These limits will define the trust levels. For example, a supplier would like to know whether he can trust one of his customers to supply worth US$100,000 material on credit. He can measure the trust by preparing a questionnaire consisting of top ten characteristics (e.g. customer's credibility, integrity, honesty, transparency, etc.), top ten rationales (e.g. customer's potential, profit, capacity utilization, non moving material stock with manufacturer, etc.) and top ten institutional/security reasons (e.g. agreement on payment terms, bank guarantee, post-dated check, letter of credit, insurance, etc.) and for example he may find the highest average value of characteristics as 4.5, average value of rational as 7.8 and average value of institutional/security system as 9.2. The measurements indicate that, there is a moderate risk from customer's characteristics and the rationale is risk worthy from the future business potential and cost and benefit analysis but there is considerable risk from the guarantee of receiving this payment. If the supplier fixes his threshold level of risk bearing capacity as US$ 100,000 he can trust him or lower the credit limits to his bearable levels, say US$35,000 which reduces the rational risk and level of security requirement or reduce the intuitional risk by increasing the security of his payment. Basically, trust is a threshold level of trustor's risk bearing capacity. Therefore measurement of risk levels can be translated into trust levels and risk reduction can lead to trust building.
Managerial implications
Researchers on trust have repeatedly confirmed that trust is a multifaceted and context dependent concept. However the business context may not remain same in the dynamic business environment, therefore our conceptual framework can be used as generalized tool in trust measurement and trust building by considering context dependent characteristics such as C1, C2, C3, . . . , C n and the rationale, R1, R2, R3, . . . , R n and Institutional controls as I1, I2, I3, . . . , I n. If there is no risk from the three key perspectives (characteristics, rational and institution), trust can be assumed to be there and there is no need to strive to build trust. If there is a risk from any of these perspectives, the trustor may refrain from engaging in supply chain member. As mentioned by Chopra and Meindl (2001) , historically, supply chain relationships have been based either on trust or power. A trust-based relationship prevails when a member evaluates the other member as not risky or the risk level is under bearable limits. Under power-based relationship and compelling situations of dependency, the weaker party may find the stronger party as not trustworthy but at the same time if the probability of risk is bigger than not engaging in the relationship, then he evaluates the stronger party as not trust worthy but risk worthy for short term financial/non financial gains, staying in the relationship as long as the relationship context remains the same knowing that they are being controlled and monitored. Research within social exchange has shown that the risk of being exploited in social relations facilitates some degrees of commitment and attachment building as a way of reducing uncertainty (Molm et al., 2000) . Kollock (1994) demonstrated that under uncertain conditions, exchange partners often become committed to a particular partnership considering it as risk worthy. If the trustee is risk-worthy he can be considered as trust-worthy. If there are risks from any of these perspectives, supply chain members should strive to bring those risk levels to within the bearable limits of the other members to build trust.
Conclusions and direction for further research
This paper has attempted to contribute to the development of simple measurement for the complex multi-dimensional construct of supply chain partner's relationship trust. The key contributing ideas of this paper are:
B Trust is trustor's choice and it is the threshold level of his risk bearing capacity.
B Since the concepts of trust cannot be captured and interpreted easily, trust should be measured from the risk perspectives (characteristics, rational and contracts) considering the relationship as ''Risky'', ''Risk-worthy'' and ''No risk'' and translated them in terms of trust perspectives as ''No trust'', ''Trust worthy'' and ''Trust''.
B Trust should be measured from the context dependent perspectives, perceptions and calculations at multiple levels.
B Limiting or reducing the supply chain member's risks from various perspectives to within trustor's threshold levels can build trust.
Trust researchers seems to have focused overwhelmingly on the trustee's characteristics such as integrity, benevolence, credibility, honesty, transparency, to measure trust and stereotyped the research identifying antecedents and consequences of trust in various contexts presuming trust as one-dimensional phenomenon. The problem is that, as trust is a context dependent phenomenon, how many contexts can be measured to build trust? Under the dynamic business environment how can be the contexts fixed? Trust building literature fails to address what is the trust threshold? What are the reference points of trust building in business relationship? Where do the starting, optimum and maximum trust points lie in trust building process? Despite the availability of abundant literature on trust, still the subject is viewed as a complicated and multifaceted concept. Since trust and risk are interlinked and trust cannot be built as one-dimensional phenomenon, the future research on trust measurements should be approached from multilevel risk perspectives. Further research is required in measuring trust with multiple judgments from various perspectives and identifying trust threshold between supply chain members.
